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The University of Maine at Orono
student newspaper
since 1875
A lone student (ekes advantage of quiet time in Fogler Library. (photo by David Lloyd-Rees)
Silverman calls for unity at UMO
President Silverman at last
evening's address. (photo by
David Lloyd -Rees)
President Paul Silverman
Thursday called for student.
faculty, and administration to
unite efforts in the coming year
to improve UMO's relative
position among land-grant uni-
versities.
In a welcome address to
faculty and staff in Hauck
Auditorium,- Sliverman said.
"With cooperative and collabor-
ative efforts, we can acomplish
much that would otherwise be
impossible if we are fragmented
and divided."
Silverman congratulated fac-
ulty members for their partici-
pation in significantly improving
student life at UMO.He cited as
examples the Multi-cultural Ex-
change Program in Hannibal
Hamlin Hall, the Arts and
Sciences Living and Learning
Center in Knox Hall, and the
faculty- tn-residence program,
which expanded last year.
He announced that enroll-
ment goals for 1982-83 are now
expected to be met. He praised
the "high quality of incoming
freshmen and transferees," as
well as the returning student
body. He said, for example, the
"recent success of Tale UMO)
baseball team is favorably
affecting our entire scholarship
solicitation program."
Next describing the Orono
Council of Colleges as a "critic-
ally important element in the
future of UMO," he introduced
its chairperson, Christina
Baker, who urged faculty atten-
detice and participation at coun-
cil meetings.
-Although a stable institution
with a proud tradition," she
(see "Speech" p.3)
  
Period'icals limited at Foglr
by Lisa Reece
Staff Writer
Library periodicals now get limited
usage by UMO graduate and research
departments.
"These departments are most affec-
ted because many of the magazines
and journals we would like to use are
highly specialized and sraphic, ma-
king them -unaffordable to the library's
current budget," Acting Dean of
Graduate School and Professor of
Physics, Dean Tarr, said.
Acting Director of the library, Sam
Garwood said, the budget can, not
keep up with the rate of inflation,
therefore They cannot keep up with
current periodicals.
"We are working on the problem
and hopefully we can get some more
money from the university budget."
Garwood said.
We have a lot of support from
Silverman and Acting President of
Academic Affairs Richard Bowers,"he
said.
The lack of current periodicals does
have a negative impact on research,
especially in the 'graduate depart-
ments , but the rate inflation and the
increase in costs has made it difficult
to continually have a sufficient pen-
odical collection, Bowers said.
"The library budget is out, but not
complete, we are looking for other
sources to help this situation. For
example we have one-time money and
50 percent of that will be going
towards the library funds. The
(see "Periodicals"163)
Walkup announces retirement
by Paul Tukey
and Bret Lincoln
Staff Writers
Dr. Mary Jo Walkup, LIMO
assistant athletic director for
women's athletics for the last
fifteen years has retired from the
university effective January
31. 4983
Walkitp, who has been on
academic leave from the univer-
sity since last spring said from
her home in Dallas, Texas
Thursday that she filed fte the •
ubiversity's early retirement
program in June and received
her letter of acceptance into the --
program in Jul'.
cont. on page 9
-
' For UMO Philosophy Professor
Allen, a one-time presentation to
• the uMversity's board of trustees !kit
July now means a full-time
appointment as representative to them
for the entire UMO faculty.
Known by many at UMO as an
outspoken political activist concerned
with issues . ranging from nuclear
disarmament to U.S. imperialism in
third world countries, Allen was most
recently thrust into the limelight for his
presentation to the board arguing for
total divestment of all university funds
invested in companies operating in
South Africa's apartheid society.
The board voted 10-2 in favor of
divestment in July and Allen was
appointed in August to his position as
faculty representative by UMO council
of Colleges Chairman Christina Baker.
"The fact they (the board or trustees)
voted in favor of divestment, which
nobody expected, is obvious testimony
to the effectiveness of Doug's
presentation," she said, "and the fact
he can put muscle behind his words."
Baker said she has long been
impressed with Allen's work with the
Maine Peace Action Committee. "1
think the university faculty is very
fortunate to have a faculty member of
his caliber representing us. Not only is
he a respected scholar in his field, but a
social aetivist who is compassionate
and humane."
Baker said Allen's familiarity with
trustee members, developed through
his work with them on the issue of
divestment, will mean a great
advantage in communication with
board members for him over past
representatives.
"They've had a chance to hear him
on his own terms. ithink their vote ' 
(in favor of divestment) indicates they
gained respect for his position," she
said.
UMO President Paul Silverman,  
who approved Baker's appointment of
Allen and forwarded it for customary
approval to the board of trustees, said,
"His (Allen's) presence at the board of
trustee's meeting in July created a fine
impression. He's articulate and
communicates well the .role of the
university to the board."
Allen replaced Stewart Doty,
professor of history, wtio served since 
July of 1981. The position entails no -*
raise in salary.
-.Allen's role, he said, will be to
attend all board of trustee meetings
and to commtinicate in private the
concerns of the faculty at UMO to
trustee members. "1 think it's very
important that the concerns of the
faculty are expressed accurately and
effectively to the board of trustees. We
sometimes can become isolated from
the board of trustees. We must keep in
close touch with any actions the board
chooses to take," Allen said.
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interested,
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Sig Ep recovers from
hazing incident
by Richard Miller
Staff Writer
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
house reopened this week after being
closed this summer for a series ot
relatively minor hazing incidents that
occured during the last academic year,
Dwight L. Rideout, dean of Student
Affairs, said Thursday.
Rideout said the fraternity was
closed for the summer because the
series of minor incidents taken
collectively warranted disciplinary
action.
In addition to being closed for the
summer, Rideout said the fraternity
was—Placed on discipErfary probation
for the upcoming academic year and
was required to employ a live-in house
parent, either an older person or
graduate student. The fraternity was
also required to rewrite _its *dge
program.
—The live-in house parent would be
essentially an advisor who might help
the guys understand that certain
enthusiasm isn't appropriate,"
Rideout said. "The advisor would also
be there to stop the ball from rolling in
the wrong direction."
When asked about the specific
hazing incidents, Rideout and UMO
Sigma Phi Epsilon President Ray
Berthiaume declined comment.
William T. Lucy, associate dean of
Student Activities and Organizations,
said that the university hoped to use
Sigma Phi Epsilon to develop a model
plan for pledging programs tor
fraternities at- UMO.
"We want pledge programs that are
constructive and that support the
fraternity, not programs that are
dehumanizing," Lucy said. "Also, the
fraternity should not be reluctant to
involve parents and the national
chapter in activities."
Lucy said that Sigma Phi Epsilon is
not in •immediate danger of being
closed again.
"We agreed to take out all hazing in
our pledge program," he said.
Sharing Is
Caring . . .
Today, more and more couples want to
share contraceptive responsibilities. To
help in these decisions, The Rubber
Tree offers over 35 different kinds of
condoms plus foam, creams and jellies
— at prices 10-40 percent below retail;
books and information too!
For a free descriptive Mail Order
brochure write:
7P1C—fAil A TTI F
DEPT.,61104C
4426 BURKE N.
SEATTLE,WA. 16163
A non-profit project of Zero Population Growth,
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"The fact that the house is on
probation increases the possibility of
closure, but I am not aware of any
plans to close the house," he said.
Berthiaume said that the fraternity
had not received a live-in house parent
yet.
UMO Sigma Phi Epsilon President
Berthiaume said that the fraternity
agreed with the university to revamp its
pledge program.
"We should be getting one in the
next week or two," he said. --"Our
national chapter of alumni is, taking
care of the arrangements."
C. ubt At, 
-
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house. (David Lloyd-Rees photo)
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This stereo can let you follow him from
one side of Boston . . . . . . to the other.
Seeing live performances makes hearing the
music more emotional Everything moves.
The music. The musicians. You. — -
No home stereo can reproduce this
presence. But Boston Acoustics can move you
a lot closer. The Boston A60 is a small speaker
that's remarkable in defining the sound each
performer makes in the place he makes it in.
And, in Jagger's case he comes from
so many places that that's saying something_
Particularly for a speaker in the Boston A60's
price range
That's why we built this music system
around Boston A60's. Just so you can get great
rock without blowing your roll
We've selected a receiver; turntable, and cartridge that
precisely match the outstanding characteristics of the Boston A60's:
Yamaha It300
Yamaha P200
Shure 11750
ri•isioiiiir iii.06 $1. e I 4599.00
Available at New England Music
Westgate Mall, Bangor
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by Ed Manzi
Staff Writer
Six facultys.members joined a
campaign with The United Farm'
Workers of America to boycott
the sale of Red Coach lettuce in
two local, supermarkets because
said tht growers violated
California labor laws.
Professors Douglas Allen,
William Whitaker, Allen Greer,
Mike Howard, William Stone
and Howard SchonbergerL with
the cooperation of union
representative Gary Clerdents, set
up a picket line in front of two
Doug's Shop n' Save stores in
Bangor and Old Town.
Clements said Bruce 'Church--
Inc., one of the leading produce
companies in the country, is
violating laws of the California
Agricultural Labor Relations Act
because it has refused to
negotiate with the union in good
faith. Clements said an
administrative agriculture law
officer appointed by the
agricultural labor relations board
as a neutral moderator in the
labor negotiation recommended
Periodicals
- - 
• (continued from p.1)
situation is a very high priority one for
us." he said.
When asked to comment on the
future of the situation, Bowers said it
was difficult to say because the budget
was not finished.
"1 have sonic positive objectives
that might help us in the future, but I
want to deliver them to the faculty
along with the budget before I say
anything more." he said.
The problem of the periodicals does
not stop us. it just slows us down,
professor of Microbiology Dr. Murry
Bath said. There are several mag-
azines that university professors
would like to have availible, but Bain
said, they understand the problems in
budgeting.
" We really should have more
current periodicals and the library
personnel understands that.
Speech
(Speech, cont. from p.1)
said, "the university is open to
thoughful change." She said the
council allows faculty a fortun
for a wide range of concerns.
Among examples of that
forum she-drew attention to the
urn 'she-d-few attention to the
recent council vote to withdraw
investments in American com-
panies dealing with South Afr-
ica. She said, ".this action was
the result of a concern originally
expressed in the council by one -
faculty member," referring to
Doug Allen of the philosophy'
department.
She announced four prime
issues the council will address in
the coming year that are__.-cf_  
concern to students and fac- •
ulty: the proposed plus-grading
system, a proposal concerning
the dismissal of students after
their first semester, the acade-
mic calendar, and final exams.
• 
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Faculty joins union
in • lettuce boycott
that Bruce -Church Inc.
recompensate its 1200 workers a
total of one million dollars.
However, Bruce Church Inc. has
appealed the decision and the
case is still before the board, he
said. _
"Without a contract, Bruce
Church Inc. doesn't have to
provide its workers a medical
plan, grievance procedures,
seniority and basic job security,"
Clements said.
Douglas Allen, -professor of
philosophy said, "I've been
familiar with this issue for three
years and I support the United
Farm Workers because the
company in question is guilty of a
labor violation. I think our
actions will put pressure on the
corporation."
Clements said the chain stctres
that sell the lettuce Iitien say
they are being put ink a bad
position because they are the
"middle men" and want to
remain neutral.
"The chats are involved in
this." he said. "They can't carry
Red Coach lettuce and say
they're neutral because they'd be
supporting lawbreakers.
elle Maine
Campus
Magazine
is now accepting
articles for
editorial
consideration.
contact
David Walker,
581-7531
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A wet lawn mirrors the campus on a rainy dn) 31 UMO. (photo by
David Lloyd-Rees)
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DRAMA ANYONE?
Tryoets for the &Oat Man the first major production
of the 82-83 Mains Masque season will be held Thurs.
Sept. 2nd and Fri Sept 3 -at 7pm in Hauck Auditorium.
All students are welcome!!
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Toole's Turn
John Toole
"Satchel"
No one ever knew how old
Leroy Robert Paige really was.
Better known as "Satchel,"
Paige was the Luis Tiant of his
day. He was a major league
baseball player from 1948-53
with the Cleveland Indians and
St. Louis Browns.
He was, at best guess, 42 years
old when he made his major
league debut with the Indians.
People never hdd Satchel's age
against him, only his color.
Because he was black, Paige
didn't get to pitch in the
American and National leagues
until well past his prime.
It has been said of Satchel
Paige that he was the greatest
pitcher in the history of the aame.  
When he was a young man _
pitching in the negro leagues,
hitters said all they could see
when he threw the ball was a
blur.
If Paige had been born in 1950
or later, he most certainly would
have made any baseball fan
forget Vida Blue, Jim Palmer or
Nolan Ryan.
Paige was simply a fine athlete
and in 1965, at what he claimed
was the age of 59, he pitched for
the Kansas City A's. Kansas City
owner Charlie Finley brought
Paige out of retirement to boost
bsaugtgi
theAs. Paigeng   apt it tecnhdeand cats woefl at sh e
anyone else on the pitching
staff.
But Satchel Paige, baseball
hero and author of the book "I
Might Pitch Forever," is
probably best known for his  
simple plan for long life.
His plan was developed in
response to all the questions from
reporters concerning his age and
ability to play ball.
Paige offered six steps to long
life:
(1) Avoid fried meats, which
angry up the blood.
(2) If your stomach disputes
you, lie down and pacify it with
cool thoughts.
(3) Keep the juices flowing by
jangling around gently as you
OW .
- (4) Go very light on the vices,
M 
such as carrying on in society.
The social rumble ain't restful.
(5) Avoid running at all times.
(6) Don't look back.
Something might be gaining on
you.
Satchel Paige, former
American League all-star pitcher,
was elected to the baseball- hall of
fame in 1971. He died this
summer, age unknown.
For better than 20 years, Paige
was excluded from pitching
against baseball's elite because of
the color of his skin.
He left a powerful message for
baseball before he died. Don't
look back -- solhething might be
gaining on you.
John Toole is a seniorjournalism major from Bangor,
and the sports editor of the Old
Town Times.
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Opinion
Garbled Info
Sometimes it's hard to see the light--especially
when trying to wade one's way through some of the
garbled information sent out to students and faculty
from the university.
Take, for example, the statistics on the freshmen
this fall. A section of the Chancellor's newsletter of
August 13 and the UMO Admissions office have
different tales to tell concerning the quality of those
students. 
.
President Paul H. Silverman was quoted in the
newsletter, which is circulated out of Chancellor
Patrick E. McCarthy's office, as saying that "of .
the 2,000 current applicants at Orono. _
448 are in the upper half of thew limn school
graduating class.. .including 38 valedictorians and 32
salutatorians."
Silverman was quoted during a meeting of the
University of Maine Board of Trustees on July 26.
He was giving a routine Presidents Report at the
meeting.
The UMO admissions office figures indicate that
of the approximately 2,000 entering freshmen for the
Priorities
Students had high hopes this semester that the new
computer system in the Registrar's Office would
eliminate many of the traditional hassles associated
with add-drop week. But last fall, after the first
semester of using the updated system, over 20,000
class transactions had still been made.
The biggest problem for students is still a very
basic one--not getting enrolled in desired courses.
Upperclassmen have long since been hardened to the
surprises add-drop brings, and plow through the red
tape like lobotomied oxen. Freshmen will become
acquainted with rolling with the punches all too
soon.
The line from the Registrar's Office is that there
are simply more students than ever competing for
fewer spaces. When asked why enrollment continues
to increase while class space does not, we're told that
it's because of a lack of funding.
A lack of funding... with a multi-million dollar
performing arts center in the planning stages? With
the roads on campus looking disgustingly blacker
and smoother all the time? With the shrub and lawns
lookingsickeningly i. . because of countless
fall, 1982, semester, 448 of them, or more than 22
percent, graduated in the top 10 percent of their high
school class. Thirty-eight of them were valedictorians
and 33 were salutatorians of their class. This
information came from aUniversity of Maine at
Orono press release.
The two reports are quite different. Ohe indicates
that of the 2,000 applicants at UMO in July, only 448
were in the upper half of their class. This must mean
that 1,500 students were in the bottom half of their
class.
The other piece of information indicate h2
percent graduated in the top 10 percent of their 
 -
which leaves one with a positive note but says _.' _
nothing of the other 78 prcent of the freshmen —
entering UMO.
This could leave a person with very unsettled
feelings about UMO. Is it a school for people who
were in the bcttom half of their class and could not
get accepted into a better school; or is it a school for
a mixture of people, with close to fourth of its
freshmen in the top ten percent of their class? :
CM.
maintenance dollars? Maybe reallocation is in order.
One English course has been backlogged for two
years now, according to the registration office.
Because there is no room; because there is no money.
Registration officer Diana Estey said one solution
to this problem might be spending additional monies
for backlogged courses in one given semester,
thereby creating more sections of certain classes. But
site said she doesn't see much chance of this
happening.
Along with opening up more sections of
backlogged courses, the registrar's office could refine
course priority system to include a student's major
instead of simply his class rank.
All angles of this issue point to priorities. And
until the administration devises some ingenious
scheme that would put academics first, UMO
students will be the losers.
Let's hope whoever makes use of the Performing
Arts Center has had the opportunity to take a theater
COlifse Of two.
_
T.R.
f
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1 To the editor:
Womens' issues
To the editor:
Are you concerned about
such issues as reproductive
freedom, the recent defeat of
ERA, equal pay for equal
work, violent crimes against
women, sexual harassment
and equality in sports
programs? Does the recent
conservative swing and the
New Right threaten you? The
UMO Women's Center is
a campus group that shares
these concerns and provides a
forum _ for action and
discussion. We urge campus
and community women and
men to join us in our
examination of these changing
aspects of society.
in our efforts to serve the
campus and community we
have presented concerts of
women's music, sponsored a
Women Who Work _series,
brought films on a variety of
issues, published newsletters
and we continue to staff an
office and resource center,
including a library and
extensive file on women's
issues. We are interested in
sponsoring a forum on
Violence against Women,
presenting films and
discussion groups in dorms
and continuing our push for
equality. In order to continue
our work at this level and
expand into new areas, we
need a variety of people, their
Big Brothers
-Sisters
To the editor:
I remember well trudging up
three flights of stairs at this
time last year, repeatedly
telling myself how_ good it was
to get some exercise after
riding eight hours. (That
personal pep talk did not
convince my aching arms
to earn money for another
year's tuition here at Big
Brothers/Big Sisters. I'd like
to address them directly for a
moment.
Meeting
To the editor:
--The first meeting of the
Young Democrats was held
Wednesday, September 2 in
the South Bangor Lounge of
the Memorial Union.
Professor Walter
Schoenberger of the political
science department wil I be
advisor for the organization.
Nancy Whitman, candidate
for. House seat in District 77,
was present at the meeting.
Ways were discussed on
how to encourage students to
register and vote in the
November 2 election.
The time and place of the
next meeting will be
announced. At that meeting,
permanent officers will be
elected. All interested students
are welcome to attend.
,
4.-
•
Tom Tremble
- -
which barely had the strength
to open the door to my room
one last time.) I also recall the
surge of energy that came with
exploring every nook and
cranny of a campus I'd seen—
only once before. It's
something of an adventure to
set out without a map or set
destination.
This year I'm watching the
settling-in process from a
different perspective. My
lifestyle changed radically over
the summer -- I am now
Executive Director of
Downcast Big Brothers/Big
Sisters as well as agraduate
student. I'm relieved that I
Students do
Students seldom vote???
Nonsense!!! Anyone in this
District 77 who stood in line
for hours during the 1980
elections and the last nuclear
referendum knows that
students not only are
concerned about their future
but they turn out and vote!
The Orono Town Council
has repeatedly shelved a
decision regarding the creation
of a second poll in this district.
The_proposed poll would be in
the _Student Union to enable
dormitory students to vote
without having to go down to
ideas and their energies. We
invite everyone to learn more
about us by visiting our office
or attending a weekly meeting
Thursdays at 4 1:ytt. in the
Peabody Lounge of the
Memorial Union. Come join
us.
The UMO Women's Center
is funded by the Student
Government of the University
of Maine at Orono and is
located in the Skull Room on
the third ''floor of the
Memorial Union.
Gail Holman
UMO Women's Center
947-4742
UMO. Some of these folks
were around all summet --
Maggie Moran, Dean
Lindstrom, Karen Kaczman,
to name a few. Most went off
Hey, Bigs!! WELCOME
BACK! _You've been missed
this summer. Your Littles are
looking forward to your
phone calls and visits. So am I,
as a matter of fact. I hope to
set up a meeting on campus at
which we can get together. In
the meantime, feel free to give
me a call or drop by the office
in Orono. If you've moved --
please, tell me where you've
gone to!
don't have to face three flightsBest of luck to all returning
of stairs again but the surge of -7--Bigst I hope to meet you soon.
energy and sense of adventure
are back. Why? Because this
time I'm trying to track down,
meet and get to know all die
Big Brothers and Big Sisters at
BLOOM courTy
_
Cordially,
Maryalice Crofton
BAP AC71%. BAP EFFE.C75.
EVERYTHIN6. This SAP
FILM JU51 00Z61, ROTTEN -
NE55 FROM EVERY BAP
5W.46 -.51MRY BAD EEVNV
ALL INFINITE GIMEN5ION6
OF 119551614 BA1NE55 '
vote
the poll at, the Newman
Center. Many students will
remember the long waiting
lines at Newmitt,4uring the
1980 election. After waiting
for an hour or more, many
people simply gave up their,
places in line and returned
home; giving up their right to
choose candidates and issues
— that would best represent their
future interests.
On Monday, Sept. 13,—at
7PM at the Committee Room
at the Town Office, the Orono
Town- Cuuneit will finally
decide if two polls will be
created for this district.
I urge all students and town
residents to either write to the
Town Council or to attend this
meeting and let the council
know your views on this
situation. The coming election
on Nov. 2nd is critical for all
our fatures; everyone's vote is
important!
Sincerely,
Nancy_A. Whitman
DemOtiitlie-7 'Candidate - for
Represe ative-
Distn
Rodney La bbe Weiner Roast
Food--Yuck!!
It's pretty strange to be
writing for a college
newspaper again--even
stranger to be handling a
regular column with the
rather unique name ot
"Weiner Roast." I won't
go into the insane
reasonings behind the title
just yet.. .let's save that for
a future column. I don't
want to shock you right
away. After spending four
years on the staff of USM's
weekly paper, I learned
quickly how powerful the
printed word could be.
Now, as a wide-eyed and '
innocent graduate student
at Orono, I find myself
shocked at the differences
between the two campuses--
and the two newspapers, as
well. Their commmon
bonds are many, but it Is
the distinct rivalry marring
USM's relationship with
Orono that has always
intrigued me. In a column
somewhere down the
proverbial road, I'll explore
this issue in more detail. 1'11
give you the insight of
someone who saw USM's
side--mainly yours truly.
But for now, let's get on
with a quality we both
share: disgusting and
potentially lethal cafeteria
food.
--- -What does one think of
when onementions the word
"food?" Especially (ugh)
cafetria food? Personally, I
think of Ex-Lax. Before
ever attending college, I
never once gave
censideration to the
camywitier- .111110,...., QUM,
(o how Win, ' -
far, USM has the deadliest
food in existence--I still
have yet to fully recover
from the emotional and
physical number it did on
me. The cooks there took
an obscene pleasure in
concocting exotic gut
bombs to avenge themselves
on prepiaies and freaks
alike. After ingesting these
tasty tidbits (disguised as
Veal Parmesan and the
ever-so-putrid "Hogies"),
the next few hours were
spent with agonizing
stomach cramps as the food
wreaked its havoc on every
available organ. How
I shudder at the memory.
This fiendish cycle repeated
itself every new semester
until I became a mindless
zombie, accepting whatever
was steaming on the plate in
front of me. So what if it
moved a little? So whatif it
stared at me with pleading
(and still blinking) eyes? I
didn't care anymore.
Pepto-Bismol and Turns
were my closest friends.
And I spelled r-e-l-i-e-f by
missing a meal. Now that
was heaven.
So I at least expected
Orono to be a little
different, but n00000!
They,too, are experts in the
torturous gut bomb
business. My first meal here
was like an excursion into
the unknown.
-
Berke Breathed
MAYBE NOT
-114AT BAP, EX/T
f.ORD, WASN'T
000P. "
Simm111•;il.
S.
-
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Bikes, bikes everywhere is the effect a photographer can create when be or dui
takes an ordinary bike rack shot and triple exposes it.
Health reasons
ited as cause
ofCiibins closure
by Michae avis
Staff Writer
The UMO Cabins ere closed in
July because of healtliNtsks to. the
residents id. .W. RQSfi 'Moriarty,
director of Residential Life.
Moriarty said that four years -agisa,
the insulation job done at the Cabin,
included a foam with a urea formal-
dehyde additive. Researchers of the
Consumer Product Safety Commission
have since denunced the material as a --
possible carcinogen to humans.
At best the cancer-causing sub-
stance poses little threat to consu-
mers. At worst, the effects of
--t formaldehyde gas induces cancer in
rats, possible cancer in humans as
well as eyes, nose and throat
irritation, persistent cough, skin irri-
tation, nausea, headaches and dizzi-
ness.
0
.s.,-.04.70SgorlAr '
On March 31, 1982. samples of air
viere collected at three cabins. The
samyles were analzed for formal-
dehyde vapor by James Datsis,
supervosor of Maine's Health Engi-
neering Division of the Department of
Human Services. The tests showed
that the substance posed as no threat
to anyone. The results were 0.003
parts per million (ppm). That is
133,333 percent less than the state's
suggested safety limit of 2.0 ppm.
Maine has not banned the sale of urea
formaldehyde.
Moriarty was concerned about the
possibility of future law suits if
students were allowed to remain in the
Cabins.
Holly Denning, a former Cabineer,
had said one of Residential Life's
arguments against the housing unit
was that few people lived there. Yet,
the staff did not recruit students when
rooms were vacant.
"Last 'year. a girlfriend of mine
wanted to move on campus," Defining
said. "The Residential Life people
gve her a list of availabal dorms. But
they didn't tell her about the Cabins.
And 23 of us lived ther at the time.
We had a capacity of 40 people..
Advertise
in the
Maine Campus
classifieds
New heating system designed
A UMO mechanical engineer has
designed a solar hewing system which
may supply between 25 and 30 percent
of the heat needed in the Main
Department of TRansportation
garages. A prototype unit is currently
being constructed at teh department's
vehicle maintenance building in
Bangor and is expected to be
completed in two weeks.
Justin Poland, UMO assistant
professor of mechanical engineering,
designed the unit consisting of solar
panels of lightweight glazing materials
set in a wooden framework. When
completed, outside air will be srawn by
fans into the panels through a screen a
at the bottom of the wall. The air will
move up the wall, being heated at the
rate of approximately one degree per
foot, and will then be vented into the
garage itself. In the garage, the warm
air will be blown by fans through
ducts and carried to the front portion
of the building near the entrance
doors. No storage tanks are required
by the system.
PROTESTANT
Worship Service -
Sunday
6:00 pm
MAIIVE
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
67 College Ave.
+
WANTED: en--
turous Companion
ith no obligation.
MTH
JUC-11( 1 'ik) 11iU '11 H. U.S. ARtlY
MT22
Map reading
Experience the ex-
citement of adventure train-
ing courses in Army ROTC.
There is no obliga-
tion to the Army as a fresh-
or sophomore.
Add Army ROTC to
your co ge program and
you automa ally add adven-
ture to your c us life.
Call:
Cpt Paul D. Walker. Jr.
U S 'ARMY
ROTC ADMISSIONS OFFICtit
l'nno tiny cr Mauve al (Arno
Y ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN B
(NM 511../112
Orono, M,.: .e 04469
come in for a free college survival kit.
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World News
FCC begins electronic
information debate
W ASHINGTON( A P)- -Nobody knows
whether average Americans will ever
prefer "reading" their TV sets instead
of a newspaper, but the federal
government may decide soon how
such a system would work.
With little public fanfare, a debater
has begun at the Federal Communi-
cations Commission that could deter-
mine whether electronic information
services can be offered by broadcas-
International
lending crisis
feared.
TORONTO (AP) — Fears of an
international lending crisis haunt a
week of talks by finance minsters and
bankers gathered from across the globe
in search of economic cures to the
world-wide recession.
The occasion is the 37th annual
meeting -of the two major world
lending organizations, the
International Monetary Fund and the
World Bank. Economic leaders from
more than 140 nations are expected to
attend sessions which get underway
this weekend.
The mood is grim. Grim about a
deteriorating economic outlook for
rich and poor nations alike; about a
widening rift between the United States
and its allies over trade; about
mounting financial strains on the
world's most indebted countries.
The main dispute at the formal
meetings involves money. How much
in new loans other countries can
extract from the United States and how
little the United States can get away
with contributing to the IMF and
World Bank.
ters as well as cable TV operators and
newspaper publishers.
The issue is deceptively simple:
Cna broadcasters demand that their
electronic information services be
carried by local cable systems?
The answer may be crucial,-
however, because broadcasters main-
tain they can hardly be expected to
enter the electronic publiching busi
ness if the rapidly growing cable
industry can deny them an audie6Ce.
Informal discussions will, focus on
the threats the international banking .
system faces from a growing list of
troubled debtors unable to meet
payments on their multi-billion-dollar
debts, such as Mexico: Argentina,
Poiand and Cuba.
_ ,
,
•
New riots strike -Poland
WARSAW, Poland(AP)--Protesters
hurling firebombs and stones
rampaged through the streets of Lubin
in the second day ofrioting insupport
ofthe suspended Solidarity labor
union, the official news agency PAP
reported Thursday.
Vednesday's riots followed aday of
street violence in ascore ofcities
Tuesday that press reports indicated
were the most widespread since martial
law was imposed last Dec. 13.
PAP said security forces killed two
protesters and police officers were
injured and 4,050 people were arrested
in Wroclaw, Krakow, Czestochowa,
Gdansk, Lubin and other cities.
Authorities promised swift
punishment for rioters and threatened
to crack down on supporters of
Solidarity, who had called for massive
protests to mark the suspended union's
second anniversary Tuesday.
REEDS
SUPER . SI t4 &LE
1S9. 95
(vpi p vkAPRI)
fl-it WATtLWCIIS
53 PARK STREET
BANGOR. MAINE 04401
947-4765
EVENSTRAIGHT NS CAN'T
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.
• Today, the toughest thing about going
to college is finding the 'money to pay for it.
Btif iverh* R arc ca n -help ----Ttwo
ways!
First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It cover; tuition,
books, and supplies, and pays you
up to $1 Alo each school ye
in effect.
But even if you're not.a
scholarship recipient.
ROTC can still help
with financial assis-
tance7upto$1,000
*Nit -for your —
last two years in-
the program.
For more
information, „-
contact your
Professor of
Military Science
ARMY ROTC
IN =YOU CAM BE.
CALL:
581-7237
•S
•
_
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Maine Campus. Friday, September 3, 1982[CLEVELAND (AP)--A Saudibillionaire who lives in Miamiand has a reputation forspreading around his money hasbeen invited to visit Cleveland byunanimous vote of the CityCouncil.
Sheik Mohammed al-Fassi, 27,
has said he wil gladly visit any
city which invites him, so the
council passed the measure
Tuesday night.
MEXICO CITY(AP)-- Business
- leaders bitterly criticized
President, Jose Lopez Portiilo's
nationalization of Mexican
baks, claiming Thursday that it
will worsen what is already the
country's worst economic crisis
in 70 years. Lr and leftist
groups applauded the measure.
News Briefs
ELY. Minn.(AP)--the purr of
outboard motors broke the
stillness of Ottertrack Lake for
the first time in years Thursday as
friends gathered for the funeral
of Benny Ambrose, a prospector
and woodsman who died a local
legend at age 82.
The U.S. Forest Service bent
its rules to allow motorboats to
travel 22 miles into the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area for memorial
services for Ambrose, one of the
last two people who lived in the
wilderness preserve in
northeastern Minnesota.
WASHINGTON(AP)--Consu-
mers across the country are
facing the prospect of sharply
higher local telephone bills--in
some cases more than a doubling-
-even before many local
telephone companies count the
cost of separating from the Bell
System.
Begin rejects proposal
JERUSALEM (AP)--Prime Minister
Menachem Begin's government angrily
rejected President Reagan's
Palestinian plan Thursday, declaring it
would enable PLO chief Yasser Arafat
to take over the West Bank and launch
"an onslaught against Israel" with
Soviet and Arab support.
The Cabinet's unanimous rejection
--- of the new U.S. policy appeared to put
Israel and the United States on a long-
expected collision course over the
Palestinian issut. But the Reagan
administration said it was "not
surprised or disappointed" at Israel's
initial rebuff.
A long Cabinet communique argued
that the proposals—calling for a freeze
on settlement in occupied territory and
Palestinian autonomy in association
with Jordan--deviate from or
contradict the Camp David accords,
the 1978 framework governing
negotiation of the Palestinian
question.
The communique said the proposals
"could create a serious danger to
Israel, its security and its future," and
the government "resolved that on the
basis of these positions it will not enter
into any negotiations with any party."
"Were the American plan to be
implemented, there would be nothing
to prevent Jordan's King Hussein from
inviting his new-found friend, Yasser
Arafat, to come to Nablus the biggest
city on the West Bank and hand the
rule over to him," it said. "Thus
would come into being a Palestinian
state which would conclude a pact with
Soviet Russia and arm itself with every
kind of modern weaponry.
The Begin government was reportedto be furious that the Reagan proposals
were drawn up and announced withoutpriora consultations with Israel,
contradicting a 9-year-old U.S.
commitment to coordinate Mideastpolicy with Israel-.
(OD Wm • 01 elm 01m •I• 01—• ......... 
ATTENTION !!!-
BUSINESS STUDENTS
ASSISTANT BUSINESS
MANAGER WANTED
a salaried position
SEE: Chris Paradis
Business Manager
ine Campus pre
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I M. A. CLARK !
! Florist ii Welcomes Rack Students 1
1 a We deliver! 11
i ibleflom Serving U1,101
Call us for all your floral needs
I 
i866-4995 49 Main St. Orono 1411.1104I4=0 411111.1 17411 1 .004/M.04 /4//114 MEMPOVER04 Kall..04MOr4 KIM11111111101 NEMO
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Stop By
We have been serving the students for ilyega
WE HAVE
Top Room Old fashioned
with Soda Fountain
LARGE SCREEN Pel _ _
BEER MIXED DRINKS
WINE
FREE POPCORNSub Satrailebes
full course
meals
COMPARE MIR PRICES!
We offer FREE delivery
Delivery Menuid ldivuaPAT'S PIZZA In sith866-2111 or 2112
Plain 
 $2.00
Onion 
• 2.30
Pepperoni 
 2.50
Mushroom 
 2.50
Salami 
 2.50
Anchovy 
 2.50
Bacon 
 2.50
Canadian Bacon 
 
 
 2.50
Hamburg 
 2.50
Hamburg and Onitin
Ham 
. 2.80
2.50
Pepperoni and Mushroom 
 3.00
Salami and Mushroom 
 3.00 /
Combination 
 3.00
Double Cheese 
 2.50.
Green Pepper and Onion 
Green Pepper 
Hot Sausage 
2.60
2.30
--..y... 
 
230
Kielbasa Sausage . • 
 IV • • • •
Hot Dog 
Black Olive 
 
If you like Thick Crust Order our
DOUBLE DOUGH 
Hawaiian
Everything 
Lasagne- our own recipe 
Free Delivery
5 P.M. to 12 P.M.
Quantity Discounts
4 - 9 Pizzas 
1001 **ore
. •......... 2.50
2.50
2.50
2.30
 2.80
5.00
2.75
Diditct 254 each
 Deduct 50it each
---
Prices subject to change without notice
•
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Sports
After 15 years service 
Assistant Athletic Director Walkup retirescont. from page 1
UMO President Paul Silverman said
Thursday he did not know Walkup's
retirement was a permanent one and
Acting Athletic Director Stuart Haskell
said Thursday that Walkup was still on
academic leave due to medical reasons
and that it was not known if Walkup
would return to her post.
Walkup said whe made her decision
to retire a permanent one because she
felt "it has come to the point in my life
—.when I just want to spend more time
with my family."
Walkup also said the past winter
had been an "especially tough one"
for her and she said she had
experienced some medical problems
wnich affected her decision to retire.
She said she did not feel any pressure
from the university to retire at any
time.
Walkup's replacement Janet Ander-
son called Walkup a personal friend
and a respected colleague.: ` We've
lost a great professional in Dr.
Walkup," Anderson said.
Anderson will take over administra-
tion and control of the women's
Catch all the action and
previews and player profiles
of the 1982 Black Bear
FOOTBALL
squad daily in the Maine Campus
1 Back to School Specials
All Summer Mocassins
-Stock reduced 15-20%
Timex Watches
10-35% off
W Clare's Inc
25 Bammand St Bangor
irmoNiKv■MEMP.liqMINEW4041.11.4 0411111.q)1MEMON >AMIN NIMINNMINIMIN Pill=11.(MIMMI.411...1.10.4M11.04,41M1
INORTHEAST BANK & Trust Co.
STUDENTS:
NORTHEAST BANK & TRUST CO. WANTS TO MAKE
OPENING YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT FOR THE
COMING SCHOOL YEAR SIMPLE AND FAST..
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, A CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON HAND AT OURi ORONO BRANCH SPECIFICALLY TO AID YOU _
! IN OPENING YOUR ACCOUNT AND ANSWERING ANY,
1 QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE:
WE ARE LOCATED JUST OFF INTERSTATE 95LW
 THE
UNIVERSITY MALL SHOPPING CENTER.
Mon-Thurs 10-4, -fri.-1 0-6
iI4414•11100411111104 104111.4 041111104)411.11M1411•04041111041.1104,41.1.4 )41.1.1.41411.1.14 $1.1.1.rd
1
program--preparing budgets, schedul-
ing contests and the handling of
contracts, travel arrangements and
authority of all women's home cont-
ests at Lengyl Gym and surrounding
Fields.
Assistant Athletic Director Linwood
Carville- will now monitor academic
eligibility for women's teAMS while
Intramural Department Head David
Ames will now handle the assignment
and coordination of elective physical
education classes.
Lisa Burger, women's gymnastics
coach before the program's cancella-
tion has been named administrative
assistant for women's athletics.
Walkup called her replacement "a
hard-working individual whom I have
had the pleasure of working with and
knowing for a great many years."
However Walkup said she felt the
university would have to hire a new
staff member in the near future to
relieve some of the work load turned
over to Anderson. "They have just
given her too many responsibilities for
any one individual to handle."---she
said.
Acting AD Haskell said the univer-
sity has no plans at this time to hire
anyone to replace Walkup or assist
Anderson. He said that if he is hired
permanently to carry on as—athletic
director, Janet Anderson would beco
me the permanent assistant athletic
director for women's athletics.
Walkup said she will miss the
university and the many friends she
acquired while living and working
here. "Anytime yoq wolk that long
and devote so much etiort to one
place, you hate to leave. The
university has been good to me." she
said.
Walkup said she is not working in
any capacity in Texas. "I'm just
taking it easy," she said.
rWSAME.WEAMS.M*NOWN WENNA&VAcy6
Visit e"Nagitham'a 970e4t 
1,4485 Stillwater Avenue, in Old Town 86
for All your floral needs.
cut-dried-silk arrangements
86 weddings:parties-funerals
Roses - .90c ea.
Carnations - .3.5c ea.\$ 2.99 Dz''
Free delivery irr the Old Town
Orono area.
Hours 9-5 Monday thru Saturday M
827-7721
4 G*1 C. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Wee
The -
Difference
Is In
Your Favor.
Come in for some "straight talk"
on savings, checking and financial
counseling at the Orono and OldTown offices of the Merrill Ban
THE MERRIL/ TRUST COMPANY
One of the Merrill Family of Banks
Member FOC
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Malone signs with Philadelphia to the tune of $2.2M annually
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Moses Malone,
the two-time most valuable player in
the National Basketball Association,
signed an offer sheet for a reported$13.2 million for six years with the
Philadelphia 76ers Thursday.
Malone's agent, Lee Fentress,refused to disclose the terms of the76ers' offer.
But earlier Thursday, radio station
WSSV in Malone's home town of
Petersburg. Va., reported the ioers
had offered Malone a $13.2 million
contract over the next six years. The
station said it was told by Malone that
the 76ers' contract would pay him
about $2.2 million a year.
"Moses brings a great strength to
us offensively," 76ers Coach Billy
_Cunningham said at a press confer-
.ence to announce the signing.
Last season. Malone weal his second
MVP Award. He played in 81 games
with the Houston Rockets and aver-
aged 31.1 points and better than 14
rebounds per game.
•
"Most important," Cunningham
said, "he has improved every year he
has been a professional."
"He has the ability to make every
one on the team a better ball player,"
Cunningham said.
The 6-10 center became a free agent
this year after six seasons with the
Rockets, who could still match the
76ers' offer and block the deal. Sixers
owner Harold Katz said Houston must
do that within 15 days of receiving a
copy of the offer sheet.
Katz was confident the offer would
stand.
year shortly- before he became a free
agent.
Malone left for the Netherlands
Thursday on a promotional tour with
several NBA players: but Fentress
said the big center was excited at the
prospect of joining the 76ers.
The 76ers won the NBA's Eastern
Conference title last season, beating
Boston four games to three, but lost to
Los Angeles, four games to two in the
NBA final round.
Malone jumped to pro basketball in
1974 from Petersburg High School,
signing with Utah of the now defunct
American Basketball Association.
"To match this offer in Houston
would be a tough buartiess deal,"Xiaz
said.
Rockets General Mani-ter 1dr'
Patterson said in a telephone inter-
view that he would study the Phila
delphia offer before deciding on his
next move.
The Rockets offered Malone a
contract reported at $1.7 million per
1
- 
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THE MAINE CAMPUS IS
LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED
WRITERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Presented by 1DB
Sept. 2 loo Nutting
. _
7 - 9 p.m.
Free Admission
NI I N. I% MMON PRODUC-TIONS PRESENTS
A TIZINV RILL Enid
MY BODYGUARD--
CHRIS MAKEPEACE • ROTH GORDON
MATT DILLON • JOHN HOUSEMAN
CRAIG RICHARD NELSON • KATHRYN GRODY
ADAM BALDWIN MARTIN MULL
DAVE GRUSIN MELVIN SIMON
ALAN ORMSBY DON DEVLIN
.TONY BILL 
-; •
This bask college requirement
now costs $18 for the whole semester.
ion
 tueet_
_
For a limited time only, the Bangor Daily News is offering dormitoryresidents a 15-week subscription for only $18.Save $6 over the regular subscription price and receive all the latest incampus, local, national and international news daily. Sports stories,business briefs, editorials and special features written by an award-winning staff and delivered to your dorm for pennies a day.Take advantage of this great offer. Coll our circulation departmenttoday.
BANGOR MU MISNorthern New England's Largest Dr:ray Newspaper
For Dorm Delivery Call 942-48111
We serve a
ig Mae' Sandwich
with Flide
Starting Monday August 30th, when you come to anyMcDonald's' Drive Thru window in Greater Bangorand Blsworth you will receive one Ultra Fine Flairpen FREE with the purchase of our mouth-wateringBig Mac* sandwich. Limit one per customer per visit.
Offer valid thru Sept. 26, 1982-or while supplies lastonly at these participating McDonald's.®
BANGOR:
632 Broadway
977 Union St
Hogan Road
BREWER:
525 Wilson St
--01•14,.
• .4-**.*:*.peTtr. ,- . - 'IT-
ELLSWORTH
Routes #1 & #3
OLD TOWN:
758 Stillwater Ave
—
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Maine Campus. Friday, September 3, 1982 11Bears healthy and confident for opener
The Black Bears, shown working out,
ready to hit opponents. (Bill Snow photo(
by Paul Tukey
Staff Writer
Head football coach Ron Rogerson
said his Black Bear forces are
"as ready as they can be"for their season opener against the
Howard University Bison Saturday at
1:30 PM at Alumni Field.
"The players just could not possibly
have worked any harder than they did
and they're ready to start hitting
somebody else besides each other,"
Rogerson said Thursday as the most
Defensive leader Bob Lucy feels
Bears are ready for Bisons. (Bill Snow)
grueling preseason workout many of
the players have ever experienced
wind to a close.
Rogerson will make no predictions
about the Black Bear's first-ever
encounter with the Bison, a Division
1-AA school from Washington D.C.,
except to say he expects an exciting
hard fought game.
In 1981, the Bison under head coach
Floyd Keith finished with a 6-4 record
competing in the Mid-East Athletic
Conference. Keith said last season
was in some ways disappointing due to
the loss of starting offensive*, tackles
Steve Alsbrooks and Frank Robinson
to academic ineligability.
This season, though, AlsbrOoks and
Robinson are back and looking good
during preseason workouts according
to Keith and will add more depth and
!xperience to an already potent
are tired of hitting each other and are
orfehse lead by junior quarterback
Sandy Nichols.
Nichols completed 66 of 119 passes
for 1160 yards with six touchdowns
and nine interceptions last season and
loves to run with the ball out of the
option.
When he does drop back to pass.
Nichols looks for one of the country's
premier receivers about two-thirds of
Vie time. All-American Tracy Single-
ton caught 44 of Nichol's 66 complet-
ions for a whopping 1087 yards and
three touchdowns.
The Bison's key threat in the
backfield coming out of the 1-forma-
lion is sophomore Melvin Sutton who
ran for 569 yards on 117 carries and six
touchdowns as a freshman in 1981.
Defensively Keith boasts of two
superior linebackers Martin Brown
and Robert Sellers who had 103 and-73-
tackles respectively last season.
"Keith said he expects a tough
exciting game from the Black Bear
eleven. We've heard nothing but
good things about Maine's wing-T
which could be a real problem for us
since we don't face very many wing-T
offenses," he said.
"And I know (Rich) Labonte and
(Lorenzo) Bouier are fine ballplayers
for us to key on," he added.
On the other side of the field,
Maine's defensive leader, senior Bob
Lucy, feels the Black Bear defense will
;be able to contain Nichols, Singleton
and Company. "He's (Singleton)
supposed to be one of the best we'll
face all year but I think we're as ready
as we'll ever be to stop him. We've
.spent a lot of time on pass coverage in
practice lately and the coaches have
done an excellent job of molding the
unit together. .'.and,we've got some
good exeerience in the secondary," he
said.
"The key will be to stop the inside
--running game and- force -them into
situations when we know they are
going to pass," he said.
—
Black Bear
Notebook
When asked his thoughts about
Saturdays game between his Bison
from Howard U and the Black Bears,
one of head coach Floyd Keith's main
concerns was the weather. He asked
about the temperature and quipped,
"Maine's somewhere up near New
.Foundland isn't it?"
The word coming out of preseason
camp was that Rogerson was pushing
the boys "just a little". "Lo" Bouier
said, "We're gonna get em--some-
one's going to pay for what we'vebeen through."
Theboston Globe has made
UMO a five point favorite in Satur-
day's game!
Mutphy's Steakhousf
is now accepting applications for waiters,
cocktail waitresses, cooks and dishwashers.
Apply after 3:30 any day except Tuesday
and Wednesday.
797 Wilson St. Bar Harbor Rd.
Brewer ,ME 04412
OUR I Y OF WISDOM PARISH
NErfroirT 
CENTERCollege Avenue
Fr. Lawrence J. Conley, Pastor
Sr. Marie McDonald, S.N.D., Campus Minister
Sr. Margaret Cummins, S.N.D., Campus Minister
"Michael T. Pierce, Music Minister
Becky Wyke, President Parish Council
WELCOME BACK ON CAMPUSWEEKEND MASSES
Saturday 6:15P1I Sunday 9:30AM,11:15AM (Eng/Math Building) and 6:15PM
"come and worship with us"
AT STANDARD
Viner "Tender"
LEATHER UPPERS 
EXTRA RUGGED WRITE RuRAFR E 
NARROW, MEDIUM, WIDE WIDTHS
For the Gals
mon-White-Sole
Boat Shoe
NOW AT A
TENDER PRICEREG $29.99
NOW $ 2498
51ANCARD
BANGOR MALL
DOWNTOWN BANGOR
AIRPORT MALL PRESQUE ISLE WATERVILLE
es, -
••••
_
•11
•
MITE WELCOME BACKgravid  UMO STUDENTS
All DDAKIfl MOUNTAIN DEW
HIRES
ORANGE CRUSH
CONVENIENCE STORE
STEAMED
HOT DOGS
PEPSI COLA
12 OZ. CANS
CARTONS
Reg. 8, King $6.59
100 MI. 1.69
HALF Si oi
 Gallon $1.98GALLON 
12 OZ. PKG.
Jordan's Extra Lean SLICED BACON 1LB. PKG. ,99
Large Grade A EGGS,89' y\ERYFINEJUICE 6'4.p,
V-8 Cocktail Juice 1?v 29; PINEAPPLE ORANGEDRINKS '44,
SkippyPEANUT BUTTEcroir.0 
SAVE 10 oz 
10' BOTTLE "' eai
12 OZ. CANS OR BOTTLES
BUDWEISER
OR MILLER
FROM OUR FAST FOOD DEPARTMENT
FRESH HOT/ COFFEE6c°,oz 19
FRESH DOYGHNUT$euc;. 19'
20 OFF ON ALL STEWART
"FAST FOR YOU" SANDWICHES
ALL PRICES GUARANTEED THRU SAT. SEPT 11
